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Two years have passed since the inactment of the USS..'li Law 
. 

"O:l Co-operation in thu USSR''. Now, what major tendencies bas this 
• 

develping sector of econo~ seen so fa~? What is the extent to 

wil.ich the aspirations of its revival have come tod~? 

1.1. The Rates of Growth. 

Turning towards the co-operative econo~ in the USSR is not 

ju.st an occasional happening: the event stood to a social demand 

of the society. The rates of development of the co-operative trends 

are being evidence of that. In the course of 1989 a general nu.:iber 

of all kinds of co-operatives in-action, engaged in manufacturing 

of vario4s goods and rendering a variety of services, increased 

~.5 times - having re~cned, by January 1, 1990, the ~umber of 

193.1 thous.3.n.L 
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Table 1 

The Number of Active ~he Number of »n- Volume of 
Co-operatives ployees, inclutiillg realized ob-

(tbsnd) those who coabine iectives 
jobs ( thsnd of pe- sold pro-
ople) ducts, ren-

dered ser-
vices~ 

By end Of Absolute By 8Dd Of Absolute By end Quar-
period ac- increase accounted growth of ac- ter-
counted for per for period per qua- counted 17 

quarter ter -.tar pe-
riod 

01.01.aa 13.9 155.8 }49.7 

01.Qll..88 19.5 5.6 245-7 89.9 325.7 325.7 

01.0?.88 ;2.6 13.3 45a.7 213.0 1037.3 771.6 

01.10.88 48.5 15.9 78'/. 'l 329.0 2623.1 1555.a 

01.01.89 71.5 29.0 1396.5 608.8 6060.6 ?A3'l·5 

01.04.89 99.3 21.e 1950.a 554.3 4'?J0?.2 4'?J0?.2 

01.07.89 · 133.0 33.7 29~.; 9a7.5 1286;.8 8556.6 

01.01.89 171.5 ;a.5 4029.8 1091. 5 2'J}81. 3 13117.~ 

01.01.90 193.1 21.6 4855-4 825.6 .qo339.1 14!J'j/.8 

The Co-operation Sector of econom_y has been growing progres

sively. Each month now the number of employees here is increased 

by as mucn as was a total growth of the first half of 1988. For 

a single last quarter of 1989 the quantity of the realized co-ope

rative products was 2.4 times as much as it was during the whole 

of 1988. By the midst of 1989 the co-operation came to such rea

lized objec~ives as could have only been attained (by original es

timation of t!le USSR State Plmm1 ng Committee /Gosplan/) at the 

end of the !)resent 5-year economic r>lan: 13 milliard roubles. By 

the end of 1~8g this figure of the realiz6d objectives exceeded 

40 m..lrd roubles (in 1988 this figure was 6 mlrd rbls against 350 
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roubles in 198'}). 

If calculated per citizen of the country, the econoci:ic co-ope

rative sector in 1989 produced the products (jobs, services) by 

140 roubles per capita. Exceeded this average figure in the USSR 

was by such Soviet republics as Latvia (402 rbls), Estonia (24~ 

rbles) and Moldavia (241 rbl); whereas, in the republics of Middle 

Asia this figure made on4 5}-88 roubles. 

In the rJn of 1989 the share of those co-operatives that still 

did not function after being registered went down noticeably: from 

44.2 % to 21.4 %. This is indicative of big positive changes in the 

matters of setting up the new co-operatives - if not the indica

tion of the completed settlement of organizational problems. 

1.2. Structural Shif~s. 

The Co-operative Sector structure is becoming more and more 

diversified in the fields of activity. So, at the beginning of 1988 

90 % of the co-operative enterprises, as well as 90 % of their re

alized (sold) products, fell on four types of the co-operative en

terpriSP,S (like those engaged in the production of consumer goods, 

consumer service, public catering, or supplies and processing of 

the secondary raw .materials). Today the statistical agencies re

?Ort on over 20 types of co-operatives. 

·rhere ha:;e been trac.es of steady increase in share of the con

struction-wor~ (in the industries) and scientific-and-technological 

co-operatives, ·::t:.ose pace i3 that of the leaders'. The nll!ilber of 

the co-o;>e1·~ ;,i ·re;-,; :;,! these t'No types has increased since 1988, 

co:-resi)onf.i~~: .i..r: ; 1 .:-.n:i .,. ti.r.ies. At th~ sa.::ie time, there decreased 

the nu.:r:.ber \. .... ~ ..:.;:,\?i:.lfic weight) of tt. ..... co-operatives dealing ·:1ith 

;>ublic cat.:!~.:.:; ; , t :-::i.-ilng or consu;ner servicing. On the whole, t;!:e 
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co-operative sector has been branched to sooner serve the enter

prises and organizations than the residential ;>opulation. 

Soae of the co-operatiYe types have seen an absolute (to 

speak nothing of the relative) reduction of their employees: in 

particular, tbe public catering alXl purchase-and-sales co-operati

ves - a result ot the well known in this country criticizing cam

paign (Refer to Table Bo 2). 

In 1988-89 there remained a llOst critical deJ!lalll for the me

dical co-operatives. There development was JIUCh behind the growing 

need for them. 

The ways of the cc ·operatives' reaction towards changes in 

the economic envirODJDent (like adoption of stand.a.rd acts, changed 

taxation policy, ~riticism of the press etc.) haven't been those 

of the reduction in their ranks, but s~ructural re·orientatian. The 
, 

co-operators are switching their fields of occupation - never lea-

ving the sector alltogether. Reducing the number of employees in 

some types of co-operatives his not driven to reduced incomes of 

these co-operatives. 

Table 2. 

.aer. 
No TypP. Of 

activity 

1 

§. share of 
the given
-type co-
-operatives' 
employees 

against their 
total number (%) 

A share of the dedi
cated co-operatives 
in the total number 
of co-operatives in
-action 

(%) 

1988 1989 1988 1989 
2 ~ 4 5 

1. (Out of a) rotal (nu.mber): 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

2. Consu~er ~~rvices 

.?reduction o!· ~onsu.mer 
goods 

}0.6 

20.8 
I .· 

16.9 

17.5 23.8 '16.,; 
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4. Public cat'lring 9.8 2.9 4.4 1.1 

5. Procurement and processing of raw 
materials 3.0 1.6 3.0 1.9 

6. Construction work (except being 
engaged in the consumer services) 4.5 20.1 8.9 31.2 

7. Projecting-and-prospecting 0.9 1.6 1.4 2.4 

8. Agricultural 2.7 4.4 1.4 2.1 

9. Trade and sales-and-purchase 6.5 3.9 3.7 1.7 

10. Artistic design 1.a 2.; 1.; 1.5 

.11. Kedice.l care.services 2.4 1.7 2.; 1.; 

12. Organization of leisure time 2.4 1.4 1.8 1.1 

13. Scientific research; design work; 

software development; information 

services 2.6 . 5.; ;.9 6.6 

• Tliis Table has been drawn up, based on the data of the 

State Committee of the USSR for Statistics (Goscomstat). 

1.3. An Average-Sized Co-operative. 

A present-day co-operative traditionally can be viewed as a 

small enterprise with around 23 employees (includin6 those, who 

are holding more than one job). At the beginning of 1989 this fi

gure was 16, while in 1988 - 12. The staffs of the Trade or Pub

lic Catering co-operatives averagely ammount to 9-12 employees; ,. 

the Scientific-and-Technical and Construction-Work co-operatives 

are staffed within 25 to ~5 employees. 

A wish to increase the number of engaged. in a co-operative 

ent~rprise is very weak. In a 1.5-year period an increase in the 

a,1e:-age figure of employees from 12 to 23 people does n<>"t, actual

ly, means the g~ nt.h. of number of the i!ledi u.:n-si zed e;o-ope:ra 'ti ,,cs 
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of eveey type: in fact, it is a manif~station of a structural shift 

towards the increased spesi:tic weights of the relatively large co

-operatives like those of the Construction-work and Scientific-

-and-teclmica1 types. 

Table }. Rates of Growth of Co-operative :&lterprisjng. 

Rates of growth 
1988 1989 in 

1989 by 1988 

The average number of the .re-
gistered employees (in thsnds 
o:t people) 567 3011 5.3 times 

The volume of realized objec-
tives: products, jobs, ser-
vices (in mlns of roubles) - 6061 40339 6.7 times 

Within this scope, rea-
lized direct}3 to the 
ci tl.zen people 2369 61;4 2.6 times 

' Pay-roll (wage) Fund 
(in mlns of rbls) 2161 •!6843 7.a times 

Average monthly pay (in rbls) 318 469 1.5 times 

Average monthly output of pro-
ducts, tobs, services per em-
ployee in roubles) 829 1108 1.3 tiznes 

• Thi.s !:able !las been dra:r.i up :>n th-:? ba~ s of the USSR 

State Co~~tee for S~atistics. 

There can be ~ointed out three categories of co-operatives 

that are inclined to ex~nd their capacities: 

1) 'l'he la!.·ge-s.ize co-operatives, that are keen on exten!iiVe 

production ~n t~e ~nju~trial basis. These are chiefly c~n3~ructivn-

f:!r. 

2) i'hc .. ;.·:;all-.:izc co-o;>er;.1ti·1es, o .. : no ~O!'e t:ian 20 ~::plo,lees, 
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are primarily envolved in Public Catering and Trading. Such co-ope

ra tives a.re also rendering Consumer or Socio-cultural services. 

They are content with their status and income level and don't seek 

for extension opportunities. 

}) The small ~am.a of up to }5 people. They are usually offe

ring i.D.tellectual a.DI. other services, quite often regarded as not 

:tul.4 characteristic of the co-operatives. Their employees do not 

share collllllOJl propei-v, but implement the co-operatl.ve-way econoiv 

in financial transactions or by ass•1m1 ng a status of -Juridical Ar

tificial Person. Such groups of •Ployees are not looking f orn.rd 

to enla.rgbgtheir membership. Though, they will be glad to enlarge 

their bag of orders. This kind of economic structures have been 

increasingly popular in the present economic situation. 

Classifying co-operatives involve<i in production or services 
I 

can be achieved against a number of criteria, like specialization 

or the paramount structure, reflecting some economic branch. A 

classification by the features of ecinomic nature, as well as th.at 

by the character of functions performed, are the most interesting. 

Such approach makes it possible to work out the control methods, 

adequate to a particular kind or type of the co-operative. 

In conformity with the offered criteria, a diversified range 

of the co-operative t-;pes can be amassed in two principle groups 

(Ref. to Diagram 1). The first kind of co-operatives will organized 
.. 

by a:nalgamation of ?rivate properties of the shareholders, involved 

in the individual or s:nall-team labour. The other group type will 

be utilizing the state property or the property, transferred in 

their posse~sion as to the µr~prietors. 

·rhe second. i.:tpe of co-operative en ~erprises is predo.t:>inc:·~ L: • 

.l'hi~ can ~e :.i.C·::>wited for by a number ·-;-· factors. 'Those co-o;:>era-
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tives, originated at the existing state production-spot, are en

joying the starting advantages over the enterprises, born on an 

"empty place": the first ones suffer less difficulties in being 

provided with the necessary supplies, equipment or work spaces; 

their products will, for mre, get into the market. The accelera

ted development of this type is, to a large exUtnt, ensured by to

day' a co-operative policy, stimlll.atillg sooner the existing state 

enterprises (that is, their transition) and their elements than 

the creation of the new co-operative enterprises. 

So far, four fifth of the Production co-operatives in the fi

eld have been originated. by the state enterprises, from which they 

are leasing 60 % of the basic production fUDds, acquiring roughly 

the same volume of raw materials. 6'7 % of their output these co

-operatives are realizing to their gua.L·mtors and ·founders. ?he 
. 

profi. t of theese co-operatives is by 1G % made of products, manu-

factured to .state orders. 

The first wave of the co-operative development in the U3SR 

could be figuratively referred. to as an a~tempt to get the Soviet 

economy privatized. The second wave is denationalizing -;he eco-

nomy •. 

!iowever, 3tanding behind the highly dynamic co-operation pro

cess, there is a series of polysemantic trends. As was poin~ed out 

in a govern.::en;al report, presented at All-Union Scientific ?rac

tical Conference ~n -:he Issues of Radical Economic Reforms: " ••• 

The.re wer-e, ~.-.. ~ue.i:., a ;;tempts to make a radical step .forward.. A I.aw 

On CO-•)per:l~ ii.in has led to the origination and development ~f a 

·.·.:hole :ia·.·: '."'~': : .. :r in t::e ~.:·onoiey". Ano. :;et, a would-be econo:r.ic s:...c

cess :.i:.s '..~,·';:~d 0U~ .n:)thin6 but a. fa.il:..re. 111 

1; ~~e:!:er :o ":~cono:.ti.tcl"lcskaya Ga.:..~ta", 1989, No 43. 
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This ~pie has been known now as a key subjecli of the debates 

(held not only in the scientific circles!) with the core aspect 

''who is to blame for certain inefficiency of the the co-operative 

enterprising?". There could be offered here 3 major possibilities 

of an answer. 

Option 1. This version of' Ni answer blames the vecy nature 

of a co-operative enterprise, as far as its motivations are regai

ded as anti-social, bound to stir a destabilizing outcome, sub

versive for the socialist W8J of living. Accordingly·, there comes 

~ons an immediate call for doing Slf&y with "these
0

robbers of the 

nation''. 

Option 2. It is the "admjnj strative commanding system" to be 

blamed for rebutting the beneficial and progressive initi.a"Ci.ve by 

the superimposition of such conditions, in which co-operatives can 
, 

not function norillally. Thus, it is rational to dismantle the exis-

ting economic structures as soon as po;;;sible - in order -co prepare 

ground for the newly-originated structures. 

Option 3. The c~-operation policy is not being pursued the 

optimal way possible. Instead of having the former and newly-born 

~conomic structures tied up in a flexible coupling (as much as 

the interfacing solutions could recompense far the intrinsic cx

?enses of the reforms), the conditions are being established for 

their confrontation due to sharply disagreeable methods of the 

economic management. 
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Diagram 1 • 

TYPE I 
Co-operatives, originated on the 
basis of amalgamation of private 
properties of the sblreholders 

1.1. Fellowship Association o.r 
Trade Representation Of'fice -

Anyone of them is a specific orga
nizational form for a unity of pe
ople in individual enterprising. 

TYPE II 
Co-operatives, originated on 
the basis of utilizing the 
property, transferred to their 
possession, or disposing of 
the state property 

2.1. A co-operative on a basis 
of liguidated state en
terprise - Here the ba

sic f'Unds are b~ught (a case 
of transformation of the state 

This is a co-operation, possessing enterprise into the co-opera
a small share of collective proper-· tive) or taken on lease. 
ty, but the operations of this en-
terprise are mainly dependent on 
utilizing the private property of 
its members. 

1.2. A scall-sized Joint-stock Co-
-operative - That's a form of 

work organization for the small te
ams that are commonly utilizing on 
a general b~.sis the individual me
ans of r.he stockholders. 

2.2. A co-operative division 
of a state enterprise -

T~at's an indepndent co-ope
ro.tive within the framework 
o:' the state enterprise (or 
or·ganization). It is origina
ted after a transfer onto the 
co-operative form of manage
ment of the existing elements 
(shops, brigades, work sec-
tors, mangement offices for 
construction work etc.). Some
times it's just the matter of 
setting up a new complemen
tary division of the co-ope
rative cype. 

2. 3. ,\n internally leased co-o:>erative -
Here are united the employees of a 
state anterprise on terms of holding 
a combined-job. The required pieces 
of !DachinJry are taken on lease f cr 
use in thP, factory non-operational 
time (2nd and 3rd shifts, days off). 
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2.4. A customer's property utilizing 
co-operative - a joi~t state-en
terprise/co-operative ?roduction. 
This kind of production form is an 
i.!ldependent 'from the state-works 
structure co-operative that is 
using the state-enterprise's (that 

is the customer's) funds. 

2.5. A joint state-enterprise/co-opera
tive enterprise - Tha'\. 1 s a jointly 
established - ?y a state enterprise 
aDi co-operative - third party: 
juridical artificial. person, for
mally independent of its founders. 
Tllls newly-origi.nated enterprise 
wiJ.l. be enjoying a full econolilic 
aild administrative freedom under 
the pr-'--1ent legislation, joint
-ventu:e Charter and Contract on 
the es~ablishment of the enterprise. 

To the A~~no='s opinion, there is a great deak of reason in 

the third p=c3en ced :.ere option of an mswer. Sure, the tisha;>s of 

s=-all buniness have .o.~thing to do ·..,i th its so-called ''genetic :::.n-

ti-social r:.a-r;ure" (as insisted by 3ome writers on .social and po-

li tical af:fai.:-:3); tnough, one zhou.!.d ~oc =l.:>;3-:J :-..i.; ey;:a on certal.!l 

side-ef~ects - ~~e ?roduct of t.ha chosen c~ncept of econo.i!lic de-

velopm~"lt. ·.·:i"'.;il :;!1.is in ~d, the Author ioesn't tr.ink there is 

g!".>und in r1~l;~/ :.~g ~tA respon.sibili ~ for the failures solely on 

the HaG.:a.L-..J..::·.::-~-..t:.ve .;\);;;.;.md.ing syste~" (ex;:ressing such attitude 

a.s "the CC.)~ .:.i·"! ·_•e1->ri::l3 have been •:1~r:.1.:ed .):.it 3.ll right, it's just 

the ec.:>no~.-: ·=.: · .. :.::~~ it::;el!' hasn't prov~1 ?r~p:u .. ed f:)!: innovations") 

not :;!'le ~:-~·~·:i :.ability vf such "tea:·· ::.part been evident from the 

very be5lnnir:.1;? ·;ould not i;he undesirable outcomes have been pre-
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estimated for ensuring the right methods of economy revitalizati

on? Is it, figuratively speaking, sensible for a surgeon to risk 

an organ transplantation, if it is going to be rejected by the de

ceased body? There will be no acception of any doctor's excuses 

like "the right method of treatment bas been confused by a bad bo

tlil.y condition of the patient operat-ed Oll" • .Evidently, a most ra

dica1 solution is not necessarily the most effective one; quite 

often, there is need far a thoroughly weighed, complex an:i pro

longed therapy. The methods of treatment will have to- be chosen 

careflllly with respect to the actual condition of the body. 

Now, to evaluate a present-day co-operative policy, it will 

take to draw a line between the two problems, one of which is 

Subjective Miscalculation, caused by this circumstance or the other; 

the other problem is of the objective n3.ture and boUDd to arise 

and manifest itself in a multi-structu:-al pattern of econoIQ" "at 

junction" of the different structures. 

What is it there lying at the bottom of the objectively fa-

ced contradictions? 

- V.ain Contradictions in Interaction of the 
Co-operative and State Sectors, or the Ru
les to ?lay the Game • 

As is kn~.vn, basic approaches to the economic reforms began 

with critical scrutiny of the a~cumulated experience. A sharply 

nega cive at ti md.e here was expressed t"wards the practice of "uni

versalization" of the for.ms and methods of economic management tor 

any branch of economy. Such methods were tried in order to adopt 

a wiique :.ia..-iagf:'~~m.t ~olicy, fit for bi;; industrial enterpri!:ies. In 

result, the1·e's ·ce=n reduced the effic~.mcy of smaller and :!edium-
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size enterprises, as we11 as 1ost thE ~jority of features, cha

racteristic of Kolkhozes and Consumers' Co-operatives. 

Alternatively, there's been put forward a concept of ::iulti

facetness of the forms of property am. economic management, aimed 

at working out the specific methods of economic management far a 

varie~ of enterprises (based on different forms of property). Dif

ferentiation of forms of property can be a~ achieved and effec

tive, if the different-type enterprises get their own specific 

vnqs of the economic realization. The intentions to materialize 

these theoretical postulations have shaped with the adoption of 

state laws "On a State Enterprise (Association)", "On Co-operation 

in the USSR", "On Individual :Enterprising". One would easily no

tice that the first two legislative acts have been drawn up for 

the two types of enterprises (state ara.d. co-operative), whose eco-
, 

nomic management policies differ very r.iuch. In fact, these diffe-

rencies can be traced in every aspect .,f their activity: materia1 

and technical supp1ies, price-making, profit distribution princi

ples, regulation of labour relationships, financial and credit 

se~tlemen~s, taxation into the state budget etc. 

Despite the se.amingly logical core in this practical ap;:>roac!1, 

its serious flaws has been found out quite soon. The country's 

econollzy' has turned to resemble the sporting grounds, where the t·:10 

teams has met to pla,y a game by their own rules. Different prin-
.. 

ci?les of operation for the state and co-operative sector enter-

pri3es havo no~iceably di&balanced the integral economic ~stem. 

"The teams" r~av(?, to their advantage, ~ained certain 0rowid at 

a:>me parts •)f "'.~!':.-:? field'';- State enter:>rises - in the rr.:i.tterz of 

!:a t-erial-un:!-~..;r?::r111ical sut:iplies (like :-:J.w 3l'ld other te:::..~nol0;ical 

::-.aterial.s or .:..:.;.~::.inery); ~o-operati.ves - in pricing their rco::!ucts, 
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profit distribution, financial am crediting settlements. Instead 

of the previously expected sound competiotion between the two sec

tors, there have started cropping up various deformations of re

distribution or pseudo-fo"C"mations am. "marriages of conveniE:llce". 

Privilages and preferential& have not been granted in agree

ment with the type o~ activity, but in line with the type of an 

enterprise - ani such approach is facilitating the growth of the 

nWllbe.r of co-operatives, but not their outputs or efficiency. 

The present system will sooner aJ.iow for manipUl.ations with 

various economic transformations than ensure the increase of bu-

siness activity. The expansion of the co-operative sector is, to 

a great extent, taking place due to the transformation of the sta

te enterprises into co-operatives, rather than formation of snal.l 

and medium-size enterprises as ''alternative'' to tlie state cm.es (and 
I 

their divisions). The first-type co-operatives often preserve the 

monopolistic privileges of their ancestors, enjoying, at the same 

time, all the advantages offered by the co-operative "rules of the 

game". 

It just suffices to change a gate signboard - from "state" to 

"co-operative" - for an e.:iterprise to acquire the extra privileges 

(with the preservation of the previous ones) without changing ei

ther orientation or volume of the business activities. 

For one tr.ing, there remain arrangements of the required ma-
-terial-and-technical aupplies (effective for the state enterprises); 

for the second thing, a freedom is gained to control the financial 

resources (a prerogative of the co-operatives). 

l'his kind of co-operative policy has brought a glaring dis

crepency bet;wee:l tae number of co-operatives, as grown of late, 

versus the number of those engaged in them - on one hand, ani the 
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complementary offered products (services) - on the other ha.Dd. In 

this connection, it won't be right to take the statistics on the 

co-operative products as a rea1 complement to the voluces, being 

realized by the state econom;,: in fact, it's just a ma~er of !:18.S

sive shifting ot the products, produced by the state enterprises, 

into rubric "Co-operative Products". 

Clear is the reaction to this kiDd ot event, expressed by an 

attempt to correct the mechanisms of the both economic eectcrs in 

order to brin~ them closer. This drive for correcting the si12lation 

can be proved by drawing up such draft laws as: "On General Taxa

tion System in the USSR", ••en the SOciallst-'tiJpe Enterprise••. There 

have been also such enac te.mnts of the Supreme Soviet (Council) -of 

the USSR to same effect, as "On Measures ot Regulation of Growing 

Wage Funds in the Production and Servi.:·? Co-operatives, Leased En

terprises and Enterprises of Public Orr;31ll.zations". Thu.s, such is 

the direction of the govern.mentall,y of~ered compliments to the law 

''On Co-operation in the USSR". 

Evolution of the economic mechanism of the co-ooere.tive sec

tor has ~een affected by tne two contradictory tendencies. On one 

hand, the forms of economic management here must reflect the soe

cific featllres of these enterprises, based on the collective-ty

oe of oroperty. On the other ~. the logics of interaction be

't".veen the state and co-ooerative sectors within the integral eco

nomic system implies the necessity to 1msure equal econooic pre

renuisi tes, which ::?e:ms certain unification of the management 

pri~ciples o: ~i~~er tyoe of enterprising. ~ach of these two ten

d.e:icies =.as ~ -c.a )Osi ~ive alXi. :icgative .;.;;tributes. Giving impetus 

"t;O 'the ~CVc1 l::: :: .. ;;~ t •>f t!"le first tenden~J, :-.eans set ting up priori

ties for th2 :i:-·:>,.-;re5s of co-operation; .o•.•;ever, .it i::eans consi.1.c-
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rable deformations at the intersections of the sectors, as well. 

Too persistent a pursue of the second tendency will also be bound 

to develop the negative factors - as long as in thl.s c~e the eq

ual .rights will be grant.ed to the counteragents, who would not 

match. At 8D:f given moment there exists certain correlation of the

se two rivalljng trends. 

Therefore, a real-life miltitude of forms of property am. 
econoiv management (to speak nothing of radical solutions, like 

having a multi.structural econoiv of a mixed type) allows for the 

existence of a scope of specific issues and contradictions that 

can not be escaped at the junction of various forms of property. 

Now, it beco:nes clear that a particular-type enterprise will be 

trying to "play the game" by tbe rules of its own. 'Rhereas, the lo

gics of interacting with different-'t'Jpe enterprises will be insti

gating to conceive the general rllles o.t' the game for every "team" 

on the "fielC.". A principle contradictio::i. of the multi-structural 

economy, defined by V .I. Lenin in an interrogative expression ":Yho 

vrill win?", asswaes today another inter9re'tat."ion: "'.Vhich of the 

.sec~or's is 5.>in6 to impose its rules as the general vnes7'' It is 

hi&,_ til:le we ·.'iere coming over from the general-c,:,ncept ca'Cchpmoa

ses (like th~~e 1~out c~mi.ng towards a ::iixed-type econo.1:73) to, at 

least, draft ~~~jec~s of the real operational mechanism of the eco

no~ at inte::~:.! tion-points of its two different sectors. 1'he ac

cll!liulated experience of ~he co-operative enterprising prese~ts no 

tactical (to ~~J noth.ing of the s~rategic) clues to the solution 

of this key isz:ue; c:iere is notaing but i:!lp.rovi zation. ·.'Ii th thi::; 

in mind, lt ·gou!i.'1';; b~ b3.d to core con.;t.ructivel.y scrutinize the 

weak ;>oin ts o;: ;,~c ;iresent-day co-opera ·;ion policy. 
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The Flaws of the Present-Day Co-operation Policy. 

In a most generalizing way the drawbacks of the co-operation 

policy can be snmmarized as follows: 

First. As was pointed out here, i + is the quantity of' co-ope

ratives that is being mainly sti.:mlat6d by the present co-operative 

policy, rather than the volumes and effectiveness of their activi

ties. The world experience prompts: it ~a to inspire the concrete 

and. most crucial activities for ths aoment, p113ing attention to 

what type of an enterprise could be most suitable for the occasion, 

which, correspondinglj 1 will ensu._~ an accelerated development of 

this particular enterprise. 

Second. As was said above, eYr;!ry smrp opposition between the 

sectors of different management systems in econoIQ" has led to se

rio11s junction-point malfUnctions: be .:. •; confrontation, varied ma

n!.pulations or pro'blems of formal rear~gement. There is no sense 

in trying to align the similar economic processes, 'belonging to the 

two parts of the integral economic mechanism, differently. 

Thi.rd. A ~~o-year's co-operative aevelopment has shown, to 

the Au th.or' s opinion, f llm=iiness of the chosen .,.,a..ys of s·;;i tchi~ 

to the market-type relations; the same is trne with a sudcen (one

-step) jump tactics into the economic mechanism, chiefly .regulated 

by the ::iarket. ~ "cavalry· charge" to the market has taken to a 

deep gap betrreen the steadj.ly in.cr·eased mass of carket contractors 

(around 200 thoa.:;and 3..:oall farms :;.ad e.:iterprises) am the servicing 

infrastrucUtre. i,acking far behind in ~he development (if there is 

ar.y a.t all) :iavc? b~en such modem-market "::.a.keweights" (that are, 

in f.:;.ct, ?:.:-... ~:L~s ~=-'~ :::ar-ket civili?.ed) :?. -: ~he ·:1ell-develo;>ed sys

te~s for tc:...xa~ion :.:.n~ financial inspec~ .on, crediting and quality 
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conl.-r~l, social insurance, trade-union security etc. 

Considering modern levels of production concentration and spe

cia.lizati.cn in it, there should not be any underestimation of the 

regulators, attributed to the "free" market: the more so, if one 

considers the deepness of distortian of such market as the Soviet 

one. It becomes obvious that the original concept of non-interfe

ring with the activity of co-operatives by plannjng md other eco

noBlic tools has not stood to the expectations; the same is true 

with the optimization effect of the market situation. The structu

re of the co-operative sector tU1'DS to be setting unfavourably for 

customers. There are indicati.OllS of the imposed and, quite often, 

groundless differentiation of the profits between those engaged- in 

the two sectors of econoJll\Y. Uncontrollable outburst of prices is 

under way • . 
A market-type.econo.1D3 must not be jumped to; there should be 

a moderate transition onto it. In sugg~stions to more extensively 

use planning effect in various aspects of the co-operative activit;y 

there is ~o, actaally, i~plication of trying to impose a di~ective 

~olicy of telling what to do; it is an atte!!lpt to control economic 

tools: -taxes an! and taxation privileges, flexible crediting poli

c1, priorities in material-and-technical supplies etc. - that are 

practicall.J nonexistent at present. 

These ideas are not popular today with the radically-!llL~ded 

part of tl&e .:>oviet economists. Now, remembering a saying th.at ''no 

man is a prophe~ in his a.vn country'', let us have a look at some 

of the opinions of the outstanding ecvnomista in the ~est. For, 

instance, the.t•e is J.K. Ga1br3.te's the:.3is on being as unreasonable 

as to beleive in ''the primi t.i.ve postul:?.tions like an existence of 

free markee-c(>:-:~etition''2 ; or t;ake a s~·:cere bewilder::en-c of a 

2/ ""O.t:'l:."'""; ,.. •. ,, 1~8:'.l No 1 p 11 ~ 
.J u ••.. u ... .a..w" ' "' 7t "' ' • O. 
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British scholar Todor Shanin, who writes: "I feel funny, "Rhen I 

hear you talk about the free Westeni market. Is there so~e place? 

There is none." Perhaps, it will be useful, too, to ref er to Paul 

c. Aleoaker, Executive Director of the Washington Privatization 

Center, who writes in his paper "The Soviet co-operatives: A Drive 

For Kore Er:tensive Economic Development": "As prompted by the ex

perience, - writes this &merican UBIDO expert, - confusi. on can ·be 

avoided, when taking an economic sector from under persistent go

vem•enta1 control, i:f effected smoothly. By W8J of fast slackening 

of the centralized control o:f econom;,y, there are b1hg chances of 

aggrevatillg the deficit and risking a high inflation level". 

Fourth. An imposed correction of the initially set co-ope

rative-polic.1 -cargets has been effect far from the best way possi

ble. The state and goverD.iuental agenci~?s, avoiding the golden mean, . 
are, sometimes, shifting their initial ,:ontemplative outlook, re-

placing it wi tJ1 the imposition of voluntaristic banning steps (in

stead of giving the issue e proper head). Every level of decisio~

-making is lac~ing any justified inter-agency co-ordination. Often 

enough, so;:.:e 51;ate bodies are treating t:he co-oper?.'ti -.res n·~"t .ir. 

c!isagree~ell."t; to or ... c motile:, but in a sheer ::ontradicl;ory '!ia;J. 

It ·.·rill ~e clear, how pressing it is today to have a :·;ell

-J~dged U!liform $iate ?Olicy aimed at promoting the co-operativa 

e~~erprisin~, if one exacU.ne~ the atti"CU.des of the employed in 

:;!::is sector t'>·::ll-ds processes baffling the co-operative develop-

::.e.a;;. ·(he !'i!'.~rt 1.. ill r>arJr.) srax·ed opinion about the reasons (there 

have ~een =~n~i~ncd 11 of them altogetter) of the wifavourable si-

!.~a-;.:.. on is ·: :.:..1.~ ~ ::i..:> '':",.onpersi..s tency of the gove .rnmen tal decisions 

~n :;;~e ·:::.J.J..; .:.:' .. ;~~ ::o-o:;eration life" . .:'his reason of the unsatis-

factory .:;i~~-:-• .:...''!". .:.c~:::s superlative to ~uch other named factors 
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as diff'iculties in renting the business spaces, getting the equip

ment or supplies of raw and technological materials; it is the un

reasonably high prices on them, too. 

J.lso of a bad service for Co-operation are: the absence of 

duely provided expertise of the socio-economic outcomes of the de

cisicns made, the leglslative law_,,eJring euphoria and political. 

contests of the extreme "left" and "right" wingers. It would be 

wise to anticipate b7 ca1culated approach the negative possibili

ties of any adopted economic or political project, rather than 

take the pains .to correct the made step afterwards. 

The inconsistent co-operative polic7 has led to the negative 

socio-psychological outcomes. At first, there stirred irritation 

in one talk of the society against letting certain people (against 

the background of generall3 deteriorati!lg living standards) de

fiantly rise their well-being. After that, there came a drive to 

"correct the situation" through a stricter taxation policy am. 

other tough measures against Co-operation. That attitude, in its 

turn, inspired resentment of those ~ho had come to work in this 

economy sector. In result, there has grO\'lil tension betv;een t~e two 

social _groups - those ·.vi th the fixed wages versus the ·others with 

~he free incomes. At the same time the either group has found it

self in opposition to the govermental co-operative policy, :ecting 

the interest3 of the neither group. 

There is a c;ill, -coday, for working out a tho:-oughl.y ~veighed 

realistic appr~~ch r.owa.ros the co-operative econo!;'.{; th.is ·:1ill ·.!.e

mand avoiding '!~.:~.;rel:le 3.tti tudes - be they nervoasly a?OL>e;e tic or 

cendencially !1.i...ii.~stic. Ir I :Jay repeat, there is no .!oubt.i.r..;:; .:;1e 

necessit.y v:! :')-·J::er:it;ivo t.»:iay; a pozi-:ive answer i."l favour of its 

existence L:.:...:. ·:,z .::i !}r~1:iptnd by 3 fast :: .!Velo;>~ent ;:,f the ec:mo:.:i.ic 
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form in the country. The problem is that of the ·!:ays of reorg3.Ili.

zing a far-from-being-perfect co-operative policy, ·.'1hose f l.:irl'S 

mu.st become a matter of most meticalous scrutiny. 

Let us have a closer look at the weak points of the USSR co

-operative policy, as was pointed out here. 

Two P.rice Levels for the Same Products: Can 
Tb:it Promote Sound Competition? 

From the beginning Co-operation was regarded as -sound alter

~tive and therapeutic remedy for monopoliSJil of the state agencies; 

it was expected to have sti mnlated a contest between the two eco

nomic sectors, to have been a lever of decreasing tile co-operative 

prices. 

Now, how true the forecasts '18.Ve .. .uned out t·o be at pre.sent? 

Unfortunately, there is nearly nothing to talk about; the compe

ti tian between the sectors (state anl ~o-operative) is next to no

thing. There is a nW!lber of factors to that - not the least of 

them being the practice of price formation. Most clear are the 

flaws of the present policy of economic :13..~a5ement that has bee~ 

tryi.n8 -to ~on·c-rol the same economic aspects of the t\'TO parts of 

the single ~conolli.c body by means of different tools. Thus, there 

have been set ap ~NO levels of prices (state a.in co-operative) for 

the similar pro·.iuc ts. How Vlvuld you like to comment this, I \?Onder? 
.. 

·rodaJ' .s co-ope=atiY'e enter~rising is not homogeneous in 3';ru-

ture. It 10o~s, ~s if it could be split, more or less ~ondi';i~~al-

t:ws\: are ·:::.e :.f1Wl;/ ~rir;;inated (on the ·:Ja.sls of the lil.iuicia:ed. 
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orientated on the release of additional products and services. 

In the second place, the old agency monopoly ~ets disguised 

by the co-operation mask. In these cases, so!;l6 indivi.d:Aal state 

enterprises (or their divisions) switch to the co-operative f:>rm 

of management with no intentions of increasing the output of pro

ducts or services - just keen on getting into "gratuitous" finan

cial preferences (by means of pricin~ manipulations or transferring 

a major part of the enterprise usual profit into the wage fund, 

as well as by transferring the non-cash financial means in to cash 

etc.) 

In t.he third pl.ace, there are commercial structures of the 

"shadow economy" that are speculating on the attained legal basis 

of the Co-operation. 

The presence of' all these various ;omponents of Co-operation 

dictates a multi-faceted development of this economic sector. 

The economy state sector and its nsound element" are overlap

ping sligh'tly only in the assortment of those products and servi

ces tr...at are in short supply on the market, where the state eco

nomy fails cc c~mbat the deficit. 

Is. i~ reasonable to bl~e those co-operatives, who are anxi

ous to fill t!l.e e:r:pty "economic niches", rather than engage one

selves in dir~ct =;;ntest ·:.=ith the state sector in the branches, 

where it is s i:.r'->!l~? :ia.r:il.Y so. l'he big idea behind the co-opera

tive enterprising ~3 eli:n:i:nation of flaws produced by the ~ig ~ro

ducers. A ce~t~in ~ositive assymetry in the assortment betwe3n the 

co-operatives ;:u-.G. the ''big economy" is :i result of the therapeutic 

effect of the :i=~~ n~es. 

Now, ~.~~ -~ ~~e situation looking like, where it could be 

pos:;ible tr>:.;.;.~:] ;;om9etition bet·.veen tt._· state enterprises and si-
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milar co-operative enetrprising? There are tendencies towards the 

monopolistic alliances here! Alas, quite often, the ~o-op~rative 

forms of economy present no alternative to the monopolism of the 

agencies: they become, in fact, some form of the latters. This un

happy practice is very much instigated by the acting policy of 

pricing. So long as prices differentiate with no respect to the 

type or activity but a type of an enterprise - then, it is as sim

ple as just cilange the gate signboard and you get the rights to 

sell same very products at varied prices. A practice of two-level 

orices for the similar products is generating redistributive de

fcrmations, instead of the competition of the two econocrl.c sec

tors. 

A typical example of the two-level pricing practice give the 

public catering co-operatives: ever.1 2 of ~ of which have been 
• setting up in place (but not in additi-Jn) of the previously fun-

ctioning cafes 3.D.d canteens. These co-~peratives (unlike the in-

dustrial or construction-work co-operatives that are being set up 

in replacemen~ for the low-profi~ or unprofitable ~nterprises), 

hc-Hever, .:i.:> not ~vork on the state orders ·11i th their sta-ve ;>rices: 

ln.scead, +;,~ay pass ovel' to the agreed prices that are, as known, 

fr~m 2 to ; ~i~es as much as those ill the top-class public cate.L'-

neither increase the number 

·Jf ~he spoken-ui" services nor improve the people's '.11ellfare. :L'his 

kind of ''re-.:.&.r:::-ane;enents'' is only mutually beneficial for tne co-

-o;~ratvrs anJ. :~p1l.·t~t:..lltal bureaucrats, so long as the latiters 

i.:i i,;heir ce;;,..1:--c::.; ..!'J ::.oc ~CYR the volw:ies of the co-operatively 

-
,..-.-, ~.1. .l . . , ea· •· .... · ~ • · ... ' ·" ,.,, ; .. e-s) ~ u ~~I/·~- •u ~~~- -~ at the agreed prices. In fact, t~e 

c~-~.:::··::r:it ... ·1·:~; :~~.::e :~r'!l i:ito the cont:-actors that; :ire ~~l;;ing t~e 

3 to. te !:iel'.:tor ~o :H~ain the aought for _:-r:-ice indeces '.'ti th the :ielp 
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of the swelled prices • .Evidently, such situation is not in any way 

encouraging any sound competition between the stste a.;;! co-opera

ti ve enterprising; moreover, there've been creating :ionopolistic 

spheres of activity for such co-operatives. 

A similar turning is "Ji"ith the former Gosconcert (State Con

cert Society) bands and Philharmonic Societies that are t!.'ansfor

mi.ng into co-operatives in the cllltural sphere of social life. 

Such co-operatives, when originated, start using the contractual 

ticket prices - that is, are legally selling tickets-for the very 

same concerts at much higher prices. Clear, popupar variety actors, 

af-&er being tranfor1:1ed with their bands into co-operatives, do 

not have aIJ3 competition with the state cultural employees - their 

"former selves. 

The same tilings are true with the 3Cientific-and-technical 
, 

co-operatives, set up by state enterpri3es and organizations. P~e-

serving their ~onopolistic grounds in ~ssence, without coming over 

to the extended activities whatsoever, they start practising very 

high 9ricics. Evj_da:n'Cl_y, tncre is no competition here, ~u-t with 

t!lei= :y,s,in selves for h.i6C.er p:-ofi ts. 

s~meday, t~c ~:;:.r1agement ~f ~ ~~nbas coal pit requested ~~ei~ 

b:·3.uch in.3ci "CU te for a re?eated project of the suspendid :Jonorail 

track (the si::il9.r p::.•oject had been ef.Pected by the same institute 

5 ye~s ealier '3.7. a ;>r·ice of 2,000 r~ubles). l'he reG,uest ·.vas re

jec ;;ed first. :::.:>ugh, v!'le"dircctor of the instit'.lte ad.vised 'to 

approach hia I.r .. r.r';i tL.;. :;e;;' s :.:::>-operative. 1.ruch to th.i:3 customer's 

silrprise, c:.ui.r:::an. of t:U.s co-operative turned out to be the ;:ame 

In5titute dir·~ct;:.i.:, ·::::.o, inzpi:.-ation in voice, :)ffered t::.is ¥"..no·:.':l 

Beside~, ~here is al~o t3.king place a direct reselling 0~ the 
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state goods from the co-operative counters. Here is meant the sa-

les, at free prices, of state-enterprise products th:l ~ 2a~1e, so to 

say, been partially modified by the co-operatives "in order to di

versify the qualitative aDl. artistic properties of t~e !SO'Jd.s". The 

co-operatives are cornering the retail-traded pieces of !lallu£ac

tured clothes (like those of the knitted wear and other products) 

of high dema.Dd, and, having applied on them, say, some stiek-ons, 

emblems or whatever applications, are reselling them at mu.ch highe1 

prices. So, some sleeveless vests, or T-shirts, produced at the 

state enterprises, but with s::ime stuck-o.a decorative applications

made by co-operatives, are being sold 5-6 times tile original price. 

Thus, compact sound cassettes, bought wholP.sale, after being filled 

with some program, are then sold 2-3 times as expensive as their 

original price (before recorC.s are .ma(!..,:). 

"9ell, no·.v what ldnd of the enviror..:aent could make a compe-ci-

tion between the .5tate and. co-operati--r~ enterprise born ar..d. effe:-

~ive? I thin;c, it could be achieved on condition that they operate 

·"".Jy ;he sa!!;e ;>:~ica regulations: in this cinvi .:\Jnmen.t, a.r,.y 't::-an3for-

~e.s ~o:n~ ioe:;..: ':h43r ·:;i th i.:r:~r-oved effe~ t"l veness. 

~ine? .?ri::;e:; ---"'~ild. b~ differ'1ntiated by cc.i,ta:.n ~in~s vf act.ivi-
.. 

";;i~s ( t-J:>~s -;f ;:-J.i..:c t..;), L"'lstiead of being .le;;endent .ill t"jnes ;Jf 

~ eeo.::. o~ """lf' ··~ " .J" .:>f" -!-,, ........ .,...: ~e ,,.-.,,"'J ;.,,,,'/.:. b 0 e"" ri-.n,, "·1"'+-.•r:')d -.•· .- _,.,,, .l. .1,,,,. .. .., ..., ...--:,_ .. ·.,,.J.:"'•-"-.;) . .,,.~- .~'-4 - • ""' .... ,..~~J.t .,.,, ...... t,; '-AV• 

~, """'- .! ·~n ·•. •. .. ... _ ... , ... , ....... ,.,O..; ... ;. i·l~ ·. -~ -~-- .• g..;,..a.. .... '"' t · • -.J'-4_, • , ........... ~.;., ~.ii. cJ"" ._5 :,~O.-. ....... ~·er - 1· e; :i· .:O-f'_,, ............... • ;Jr c u - "--.., .L. ., •• wJ~t • 

:ma b~ p.L'i :0 . .:. :.: :··!.:.l ·..;he 1•:.1~;.onsible cen .. :oJ; the scc.n:~d type o:: p:-i-
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ces may be of an "as agreed" nature and have limitation by the 

upper level; the third category of prices could be formed out of 

sheer demand and supply. Should it be .aa suggested, a:JJY type of 

the enterprise (state, co-operative or private) will be choosing 

among the types of the goods gro11ps and their corresponding price 

formation. 

Such approach wollld ensure a distrlbution of types o:f enter

prises according to the goods groups. For the state and big co

-operative enterprises it will, perhaps, be profitable to produce 

products in large batches - despite them being sold, afterwards, 

at :fixed prices. Small co-operatives co11ld get directed to the pro

duction of non-standard, small-batch goods to be sold at contrac

tual prices. This kind of pricing has been effective in Ea.st Eu

rope, where the co-operative :form of e~terpriS:ing has been develo-
I 

ping most intensively. 

Income Differentiation: by Kind of Labour 
or Type of Economic Management? 

?~e co-op~ratives' incomes ~a~e one of t~e most c~cial :o-

cial taik nf tae day. In the press (though, these are, predoillinc~t

ly, not scientific, but social and political articles) they are 

entii.usias";j_c.all:1 .iebating t;he following topics: Does there exist 

any dif:fer~ntiation in ~age levels between the state and co-09era

tive enterprise ~1:ployees? If positive, then to .. .,hat extent and 

\'lhat is in ~h0 L!?::irt of i ti? ·.·rn~t are the socio-economic o:.;tccoes 

or such d.ifi'e:·.::.n-::.iation? ::!ow il:ilch has t:he co-operative ·:1ay of :-:a-

na:;ei:.ient in '?~;~-::.·Y::.,y .:or.tributcd to a general outburst of inco:::es 

ln .:::e c:.;u.."ltr-.:'? 
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Some of the analysts insist that there isn't any noticeable 

differentiation here; they say that the rumours about ~b.e fabu

lously big incomes of the co-opera tor· - are based but O!l the exag

gerated individual criminal cases. Others are accepting a-id 5~ee

ting these differentiations, tallting about "the usefulness of ine

quality" and postulating that "the rich people will save us". Some 

third party of observers are readily cursing the growing co-opera

tive incomes for the progressive .inflation in the country. The 

fourth party consider these incomes have nothing to do with buil

ding up in:flation in the country, as long as the co-operative wage 

funds make a very small per cent in contrast with the accumulated 

income-mass in ?ossession of the country's residential population. 

There exist some other opinions, too. I will risk to offer here 

one of the possible reviews of the co~-:ry•s economic situation 

as has been ~utlined here before. 

Concerning the rteal Income Levels In the Co-operatives. 

At 'the °:Je6inni::ig of 1930 there were 4.9 !!lln people (or j.·1 

::iln people, if one d.oes not take into accoun't those ·.v~v •>ere co;::

bining .. jobs) e:;;.ployed by the co-operatives prod.ucin5 good.s and. 

services. !'heir 1unual pay-roll ftmd made 16.8 ~lliard .r"Oublas. 

The ~va:.-·~.;;e :ilo!'ltnly number of those engaged in t!l.e co-opera

tive sector i.~.:..-:raased in 1989 versus "!988 5.3 times; the volume 

of -chi:: sold ::;r::':r c .• ; ti:!le~; the wage fund incr-eased. 7.6 times. 

the ~ross wage fund of the country 

still, it is conspicuous by way of 

in 1989 the wa~e fund in the country's 

(~ore than 4 % of l~) - but, 

a g::-owth ir1d.ex. O:i -c!:e ·r;r~o .,_~, 

economy l::.as increazeu. 

by .LT.~;..S millard roubles ('bJ i1 .::llrd . _,ls - in 1986-87; by 25 
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ml.lrd rbls - in 1988); here, in the state sector - by 28 mllrd 

rbls, in kolkhozes - by 2 m.llrd rbls, and in co-ope~atives - by 

14.6 mllrd rbls. 'Therefore, 3 % of those employed in t~e country's 

economy ensured 33 % of the total annual increase in the pay-roll 

fund. 

Due to gr<>nng of the labour wage-tund ahead of the volume 

of the sold (and offered) prodacts, joba or services, there's been 

increase in the wage-capacity (-.vase expenditure per 1 ~uble of 

products). If in 1988 the wage capacity equalled to 36 kopecks 

per 1 rouble of products, in 1989 it made 42 kopecks. 

Increased wages capacity has unfavourably affected growth 

correlation betv1een between the monthly earning and labour pro

ductivity in the co-operative sector. At the beginnjng of 1990 

the rate of g.row'&h of the average mon-::.:..ly pay in the co-operatives 

was 1.o tl~es as high as the rate of increase in the products 

(jobs, servi~es) per employee. 

However, mo~t agitatedly discussed are not the absolute si-

zes or ra~es of increase of the co-operative ~a6e fund - zost in

teresting is an average month~y income of an e~ployee, co~pared 

with a.si::iilar ztate e~ployee. Thus, ~~ ave~age month]s i~c~me ~f 

a co-operative e.:aployee ( includi.ng tl1ose ~!no a.re cowbining jobs) 

cad.e: in the first <:i,uarter of 1989 - roubles, in the second :;u:~r

te.r - :+53 roubles, in the third quarter - 553 roubles, in the :+tn 

~uarter - ~56 rbl3. :\n average monthly pay in 1989 am=.ounted to 

46-: -roubles ( r·efar to I' al> le <+). 

T;1e avie.t·~::;e ~;,ontil.lJ' w:?.ges of the .;tate-enterprise blue ac..i 

'.Vhite-colo~::- ·:.>::·:::er~ gre\v from 220 roubles (in 1988) to 240 .:-':ilz 

-'"->~s _;_,~ .. ~.:,11·'.·,,·.··.· ,,._ ....... )'" ..,0-~1 ... , ' 1 ~:.o· ""ubles b·1 b- c') ·•1.i'tn· ,· ... _,.. .. , .... ~! "' - ___ .... ... 1 _ .... , ,, • ...., " ,J • " _ ... ;jo.J,;Me =)·~ _ ..1.-
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od, the wages of the co-operative employees (including those ~ho 

are combining t..11.e jobs) grew from }18 to 469 roubles (ty 4-'7 ~~). 

Having co~pared the two formally reported indeces ~f the 

average w~es in the two sectors (correspondingly, 240 and .'.;.69 

roubles a month), we' 11 see a two-times difference. Eowever, in re

ality, this difference is greater, as long as one takes into con

sideration a high specific weight of the combined-job ei:iployees 

in the co-operative sector, who work only part of the •veek (in 

1989 such employees made 41 % of the engaged in the co-operative 

sector). Incomes of these job-combining employees shc,uld get com

pared with those of their like in the state economic sector, where 

ma}~e in this way as much as 62 roubles; hence, it's 8 times as 

profitable to combine jobs in the co-operative sector than at the 

st-ate enterprises. 
' In certain individual branches of' econo~ a correlation of 

average monthly incomes between the blue and white-collar workers 

(the state ~n~erprises versus the co-operative ones) is as follo~s: 

i:i tt.e da~/co:::iputation services - 216 versus 674 roubles (at 04 ~~ 

job-combiners in ~~e co-operatives); in planning-a.nd-pr~s~ecting 

0!'5?-Yliza.ti·:ns - jCv versus :;a5 rbls (at ?O % job-co!!lbi;iers in the 

cJ-o~era~ives); in the health care institutions - 162 versus 297 

rbls (at 65 ~~ j·:f;,-co~bincrs in 'the co-operatives); in trade - 183 

V•?rsus 362 rbls; in the construction work - 309 vs. 759 rbls (re-

fer to rable 5). 



Table 4 Dynamics of Major Indeces in the Co-operntivP. Enterprising. 

Hef. 1989 
No 

1988 1 II III IY On tho 
quarter quarter quarter quarter wt'.ole 

1 • Wage Fund in the period accounted 
for (mln rble) 2160.6 1670.6 ;31a.3 5778.4 6075.2 1G8L~2, '.;i 

2. Wage FWld rates of growth (%) 29.5 28.6 ?4.1 ') .1 66.0 

3. Average number of employees per 
month: including those who com-

56?.1 1673,7 2444.6 3484.1 41+42. G ;011.2 bine jobs (thsnds of people) 
""' 0 

4. Rates of growth of the average 
number of employees per month (%) 5~.3 46.1 l~~.? ;?,(.~ '+ ;)1 

5. Employee's average monthly pay: 
including those who combine jobs 
(rbls) 317.5 332.7 452.5 55C:! • L L~ )'.:· • d 468.5 

6. Volumes of the realized objecti-
vess products (jobs, services) 
during the period accoWlted for 
(mln rbls) 6060.6 '~ -;o·;. 2 8~56.6 1,;11·1.5 1:+3~7. 9 '•0~~9.1 

?. Rates of growth of volumes of the 
realized objectives (%) 25.3 98.'7 ~?3. 3 ?. • :> )?.O 

a. Wage Fund share within the rea-
lized volumes (%) 35.6 3B.8 38.B 41~ .1 /J?.. ' '•1I8 

9. A share of job-combiners in tine 47.1 46 ,'/ /.j.I,).; !i8. ~) ; ;) • 'i' 1•0. 7 
average number of employees a month 



Table 5 

The average monthly pay of the employees (including those who combine jobs) 
with respect to the co-operative type 

, 
Ref\. 

Noi Co-operative Type 

Average mon";hly pay (inclu- 1A share of tA Wa.ge Fund 
ding job-combiners) (rbla) jjob-combi- ishare in the 
I ! II !III ! IY !w~tn-iners in the !Yearly rea
qu 'qu t qu 1 qu 1 1n 1average mon-1lized vo-

. i · i · i • i year i thl.y emp. (%) i lumes 
• t t • t t I 

I! 2 ! 3 ! 4 ! 5 ! 6 ! 7 ! 8 ! g 

I. 
2. 

3. 
1. 
5. 
6. 
?. 

8. 
9. 

IO. 

II. 
12. 

I I I I I I I · 
t t I I f f 

Totally: 333 453 .).J~: ::)6 463 

- within this scope -

Production of consumer goods 
Public catering 
Trade 
Purchase-and-sales 
Consumer services for the citizens 
Procurement-processing of raw ma
terials 
Construction-work 
Planning-and-prospecting 

332 
~57 

335 

261 

432 
461 
465 

Project-and-design work~ implementation 359 
Scientific research - 390 
Software design; 
information services ?54 

424 
182 
348 
323 
318 

473 
687 
8~3 

4ns 
728 

5S3 

3~4 

176 
3:;s 
284 
2o5 

G67 
~9$ 

808 

417 
241 
31"'1'.:1 

,) .:;. 

283 
176 

406 
672 
447 

624 474 
486 I 672 

?84 618 

3~8 

184 
362 
293 

' 252 

472 
?G~ 

6~1 

506 
5~5 

674 

40,? 

34,2 
26,0 
36,8 
2~, 8 ' 
41,3 

3~,2 

31,3 
48,3 

67,4 
?O,~ 

64,0 

41,8 

37,4 
24,9 
I I, 0 
12,3 
4?,6 

4 ·~ :.; """','..I 
:; I, 3 
r·,4, 0 

t">2, tj 

43,4 

27,3 

""' ~ 



(continu~tion) 

The average monthly pay of the employees (including those who ~ombine jobs) 
With respect to the co-operative type Table 5 

I; 
·-· ·- -- - - - - - - ·- -r ·· · - -·- f .. · - - r- · .. · · r ·- -··- r ·· ·- · · r · · · · - -·- · ··- • r -- · - ·-- -- -·-

2 i 3 i 4 i 5 ; 6 i 7 i 8 i 9 . . . ' . ' . 
• - •• - • ··- • o "° ... - • o - • •- •- - • ·- - - o •O t - ·- ' - t •• • - '-• o I •t o - - • - - 0 ' • •t I • - I I o • ... • 1 e - ... 

13. Agricultural 153 186 324 269 254 41,3 29,4 

14. Man~facturing the products of in-

dustrial-and-technological use 345 f>IO 680 503 548 28.0 24,2 

15. Municipal transportation serviaes - 1?2 2?? 15? 195 55,5 39,7 

16. Medical care 286. 325 334 2~)0 297 65,0 60.4 

17. Attending the aged, invalid end de-
seased people, as well as children 216 248 139 17G 189 49,3 39,1 

18. Sport:i.ng~and-health 254 233 327 297 288 51,8 44,2 

IS. Artistic-and-decoration design 412 486 408 408 408 58,8 62.l 

20. Organization of leisure time 196 286 209 108 180 58,l 80,8 
I 

""' N 
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What are the sources of the co-operatives• high incomes? Par

tially, it's due to high labour efficiency; another reason - the 

organization of the distributive processes. 

In some of the co-operatives (like scientific-and.-teclmical 

or medical care) there has been used a more qualified lab~ur (than 

in the similar state enterprises), which has to be paid for accor

dingly. Some co-operatives (espesially those of them that have been 

transformed from the state industrial and construction-work enter

prises and organizations) practise a prolonged work day and week. 

Quite often, a shift here lasts 10 hours, and they work on Sat\lr-! 

days. All this makes an objective prerequisite for a jus-cif'iable 

growth of the co-operators• incomes. It should be also pointed-out 

here that the co-operators• higher incomes are a partial compen

sation for the lesser social security o~ their activities • 
• However, a considerable rise of i~~omes in the co-operative 

sector can not be accounted for, even ·::b.en one considers a total 

effect of all the mentioned factors. 

A major guide line, it seems, there should b e that of La-

boll:' prod~ctivity. H~never, its rates of growth are noticeably 

behind.those of the wages. And that means: the co-operators' in-

comes are g=owing much faster than their labour efficiency. :::h!.s 

has become 9cs~ible due to some other factors - which ones namelj'1 

Those co-operatives that are operating in the mode of market 

free 9rices can .redistribute, to -cheir own advantage, part of the 

income gained in other bra.~ches of economy. Forcing a price up

wards in res~onse for demand is nothing but :iolation of the mar

ket e..;uivalen·;; :?xcna.11ge, as well as redis"tribution of ~he buyer's 

~jor P3.rt of ;nc,)me (the income determined by the am.uount of the 

produced mir-::ct; cost) for the benefit ·.>f the seller. That's the 
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mechanism of the Law of Value. Drifting aside from price manipu

lations, let us have a look at the co-operatives that operate on 

the similar price basis, as the state enterprises; here there is 

another channel of increasing the wages: directing the main part 

of the profits into the Wage Fund. As is known, state enterprises 

are lacking this chance, while co-operatives, till the recent ti

me, have had, practically, a free S8::J here. 

According to the Co-operation Law, a share of the Wage :Fund 

in an enterprise's profit-scale is to be defined exclusively by 

the members• vote. By way of simpl,J shifting a slat, that !!larks 

the share of the Wage Fund in the profit amm.ount, the co-operatives 

can regulate their individual earnings. I think, this opportunity 

is decisive in differentiating between the wages in co-operatives 

and similar state enterprises. So, a w~e share ili the realized 

volumes makes: 13 % on average - in the state industries, while in 

industrial co-operatives - ,34-.2 % (wi t.!:in this figure: in tile 

ligilt industrJ - a %, ·.vhile in tne consumer-goods production co-

-jperatives - 57.4 %; in s~ate construc:ion-work enterprises -

~=~u..~d 33.5 ~' while in the construction co-operatives - j1.5 %; 

l:i. 3~'1.\;e '.!.'3.de er:.tarp.rises - 3.0 ~:;, \Vhile in the trade co-opera-

-:i~1es - ·11 ;;) ; in. the state public-catering e!lterprises - 16.2 %, 

-::l:.ile in -;he l:ke co-operatives - 24.9 %). 0n the whole, in the 

co-opera~iv; ~ec~or of economy a share of the ~age Fund in ~he 
.. 

rea!ized v,la.;;.es .ac.de in 1989 as much as 42 % (vs. 36 % of 1988). 

The w:£ga c~paci~J of the co-operative products is 2-5 tiilies as 

ouch as that of the ~iw.ilar state products, a.~d it has a tendency 

fJ!' gr:>win.~. \~lJ;.;t for ~he compa1·ison ;.;a.'.<e: the 1.'lage ca;:iacit-.t in-

de:-c ~e:; onl.Y 1'! :; in t;he ma te:r-ial-pr0J.uc ti on branches of the 

state econo::J.c .:;ec tor.) 
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If one switches from the co-operative earnings and looks at 

how they comnand their pro:fi ts• he will see: the maj or part of the 

profit is allocated for the wage f\md: 69 % on the average. Some 

types of the co-operatives enjoy even higher figures: ?B % - in 

the medical care co-operatives, ?6 " - in the commnni cations; ?4 % -

in the constr11ction work (refer to Table 6). 

Table 6 

The Profit Distrib11tion Stru.cture in Moscow Co-operatives in 1989 

(A total of 11821 co-operatives) 

Total profit gained 
Within it: 

(%) 

.1 sum ammount, allotted to the enterprises on a cont-

100 

ractual basis (equal t.o a turnover tax) 0.4 

Deductions for philanthropic activities 0.5 

Income tax 7.0 

Wage Fund 69.0 

Activity expansion fund 11 • 6 
. 

Insurance fund 2.3 

Repayment of ba!lk credits 1.7 

Undistributed profit balance 7.5 

All kinds of ded11ctions off the co-operative profits ma~e 

?.9 %; 92.1 ;.; of the gained income was left at their discretion. 

The main debit item - contribution into the wage fund: 69 %-

11.6 % of the ?rofi t went for the devel.:)pment of production, ·Nhich 

was 2 times less the figure of the country's economy proportion, 
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on the whole. 

Why, may the state enterprises just do it the same wa.J - by, 

simply, shifting th!ir Wage Fund slat (in the profit of a self-ac

countable econOJD\Y enterprise) 20-30 points higher to double the 

wages ot their employees? It is evident that, should all the enter

prises in the econoiv (but not 8 " of them, like it is now) act in 

this way, the country• s economic system would suffer a deadly blor.. 

Tod.81' some of the social la;yers have to have their incomes fixed 

and carr, the u.in burden of inflation, while the others freely, 

with no much effort, can increase the specific weight of their . 

assets, assigned for the personal consumption. 

The right of the co-operatives to freely raise a share of the

ir · Wage Fund, within their profits, up to s:ny level is regarded by 

most of the workers (who are void of such opportunities objective-
, 

l.y) as a privilege. 

What is that: recovery of justice, or a new pri\~lege? 

Is it always correct to assume that a bigger WaBe-Fund share 

in co-operatives' incomes is exeggerated? Perhaps, this share is 

meeting an objectively conditioned standard, that has been wider

stated .in the state sector of econoII13? 

In a number of cases, it will be right to put it this way. 

Some co-operatives (scientific-and-technical, medical care - ~he 

ones who are rendering the socio-cultural services) pay their 

high-qualification employees the wages that are close to the in

ternational s~andards for the occasions, whereas, in the state 

economi~ sec~~r the labour services of the employees of this ca

tegory are, no joubt, undervaluated. 

However, recognition of the situati,on has not abated the le

vel of social tP,~sion. 
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The present-day co-operative policy is, in fact, creating 

within the boundaries o:f integral economy two, fundamentally dif

ferent, systems o:f income distr.ibution - a restrictive and a free 

ones. Powerful restr.ictive pulses are being sent into one of the 

economic parts (a state sector) in shape of the obligatory tariffs, 

r.ates of salaries, labour limits, standard correlation requirements 

etc. At the same time, the other (co-operative) part of economy 

has been entrusted with tull freedom both in setting up the ammo

unt of Wage Funds and individual. pays (at least, such a freedom 

has been enjoyed until a certain moment). J. logical. result of such 

nonunidirecti.onal co-ordination has become a substantial differen

tiation of incomes among those engaged in the different sectors 

of econom;,y - for one thing, aDi an ever increasing drive (in some 

of the employees) to come over from the state economic sector in

to the c~operative one. 

When coming across a slogan about -;;he "useful coilll.otations 

of unequali ty", one zould not but plunge into a thought of "what 

is it all about?" In case there is meant unequality, directed to 

eradicate egalitarianism, to better pay for the most efficient and 

qualifi~d labour - then this unequality will really agitate so

cial activity. Should this advocated-for uequality reflect the 

artificially set up conditions of econom;,y management far the dif

ferent-type enterprises, then ~ · will serve as a source of social 

tension. In the viewed occasion, it is a matter of the second va

riant. 

What are the wa.ys of bringing the different conditions of 

economic manage=ent closer? No doubt, tne principle trend he~e is 

to i:nprove -:1:~ :·::.xa ti on 9olicy. In "The :JSSR Law on Co-ope::-ation" 

there has been ~ecisively rejected an ic~a of the directive-nor::z:a-
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tive standardization of shares of various funds (like the ~age 

Fund, :f'U.nd for the expansion of production, insurance fund etc.) 

in the incomes of co-operative enterprising; these are the mem

bers' sessions that are entitled to determine these shares on their 

own accord. Besides, according to this law, an indirect role of 

correlating the allocations tor the development or wage funds, sho

uld play a mechanism Of ·progressive taxation of the individual 

incomes of the co-operative employees. The idea of this taxation 

policy, as originally meant by the law, is not to void the co-ope

rators of as much of their assets as possible - it is conceived. -

to prevent re<iistri°t>'.ition of these assets in one single direction 

(the wage fund), to the detriment of the task of accWlllllating the 

resources for the production sake. 

The fact is, though, that this ta.ica.tion approach (incapable, 

I think, 'of ensuring what it has been ·~·:orked. out tor, in princi

ple - though, this assumption needs fu~~her verification) has not 

been effected yet - in a.two-year term since the adoption of the 

law. In the long run, the matter of the distribution of co-ooera

tive incomes has entirely got out of ailY goverll!llental con-:=rol, ·.;he 

negatiye aspec~s of ~hich effect has been pointed out here above. 

Now, coII:.i.ng to the taxation system on the co-operative in

come distribu~ion, that is being introduced now. The me:nbers of 

the co-ot ;..i.tive 11ill independently distribute the earned resour

ces accor~ng to the items of expenses - however, should. the go

ve=noent con~i~er i~ necessary to reduce any expenditures, they 

will be app!'Opri3:ely taxed (for instance, every single roubl6 al

lotted to tile ··:a~e fu.nd in. excess to the specified llci t, will co

me together ·::i th ~e=~ain deductions off the income into 'the state 

budget). The goverl!.!:lent will also have che right of welco:ning cer-
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tain expenses (say, contributed to the development of sciences, 

or investments into the production sphere etc.); should a:ny of 

the expenses be,_.claimed insufficient, then a specific "penal tax" 

will be due. 

Since the fourth quarter of 1989 there has a tax been intro

duced on the resources allotted for the wage p~s by the produc

tion and service co-operatives. This stabilizing tax is takjng 

into account the specific character of the rapid formation of Co

- operation. ~he tax provides for the correction of the figure of 

the employment growth: the wage fUDd ~f some r•mning period asso~ 

ciates witb. some calculated value (obtained by multiplication of 

thP. average monthly p~ within the reference period by the number 

of actually employed in the accounted-for period), rather than hE.s 

to do with the actually calculated (for pay) wage-fund money for 

a ce.rtairl quarter of the gone year. In the end, this law.1 s limi

ting the growth of the average income of a single co-opera~ive 

employee. 

However, it is important to bear in mind that fm:Y average

-pay controlling program will be forcing an enterprise to increase 

the nwnber of its low-wage e~ployees (to have the chance to bring 

higher "1=he wages of the highly-paid personnel and the management). 

I believe, that,in the environmet of the co-operative enterprising, 

such measures will bring about the iLcrease in numbers of those, 

who work on the labour-ag~eement basis (for one thing), as well 

as differentiate tile incomes between the co-operative members and 

ni=ed e~~loyees. In order to eli.illinate su~h outcomes ~f these tax 

sa.~ctions, tilis taxa~ion policy should, perhaps, co~e toget~er 

·:;i ::i stricter regulations on the hired labour, and i.:it:-od.:.ic~ion 

~f ~he formerly .~ndicated l)rogressive ta::< on the prj vate inco:::es. 
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Introducing a tax on the increased resources for wage pays 

has, somehow, stabilized the growth of the average wage a!ld Wage 

Fund in the co-operative sector, on the whole (the change of dy

namics of these indeces in the 4th quarter of 1989 has been that 

mu.ch indicatAiv.e) .• However, an introdu.ction of these 'tax sanctions 

can not be rGgard.ed as a complex solu.tion of the issue, as long 

as the co-operatives wi. th the different initial Wage Funds have 

tu.med to find themselves in no-mattn conditions. Furthermore, un

favourably look just the ones, who has been accu.mulating their 

production resources, without swelling their wage funds. -~uite on· 

the contrary, the co-operatives that have been spending away their 

incomes "through the nose" have found them.selves in the privileged 

conditions, as far as they have had the chances to ''put on ini

"&ial weight" for the basis, from which ~l'.leir present wage fund 
• 

can comfortably set out. It is unlikely that the arisen situation 

will encourage to believe in happy sta=t Uiose co-operatives, who 

previously were spending a lot on their production resources, and 

~ho now have found themselves in a less advantageous situation. 

It would seem reasonable to level the economy ccnd.i~ions for 

the co--0peratives vlith ini.tially different wage fUnds aLd personal 

incomes by a taxation policy, which would keep up the requi::-ed 

level o! the production accumulation. W'.aat is meant here is to 

levy taxes, :educe a share cf the development fund (compared ~ita 

the standard value) - in other words, to introduce a tax on "the 

producd.on und.eraccumula~on" (this experience bas already been 

gained .;.ti I£~via). In case this proposition comes "&rue, ~hen tne 

co-:)perai=ives, ·:1ho, on behalf the previously spent away incomes, 

have managed -::..0•.•1 to form up an cxeggera-:edlJ' high ref&rence le

vel for the davel.);:iment of their wage .i'.mds, will lose the g:-oun=.s 
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for the unjustified privileges. 

The proposed tax could serve two objectives: force for pro-

duction accumulation and tie up the finances, p~eventing their 

coming onto the consumer goods JJUU'ket. The either meas~re would 

be of the short-time anti-crisis. nature. 

The offered routine. :for the control of the co-operative in-
1 

come-distribution by taxation is systematically perfect: there is 

control of increases in 'die individual parts of incomes (an addi

tional increase in the wage fund), instigation and support of the 

economicly reasonable income stucture (correlation of parts like . 

wage and production accumu.lati.on funds). 

Co-operation and Consumer Goods Market. 

Perhaps, one of major questions of the development of the 

co-operative initiative is how to turn it face-to-face to a pub

lic customer? Pity enough, in violation to the original concept, 

today co-operatives are mostly keen on servicing the sta.te enter

prises and organizations. Here is some data to this effect. 

The volume of the co-operative products during 1959 grew 6.7 

times fold, while the products sold to the residential popula

tion increased only 2.6 times. In result, the share of the last 

ones in the total volume of the realized co-operative objectives 

for the period declined about 2.5 ti.mes: down fro~ 39 to 15 %. 

The consumer-goods production co-operatives, taken alone, will 

show in their turnover structure for the goods, sold ~o the re

sidential population, a decrease from 33 to 23 %. A similar si-

tuation is ·:;i -:h the Consu.aer Services co-ope:-atives (45 % vs. 

35 %). Out of 40.3 I!lllrd rbls of the CJ-operative products rea

lized in 17.39 - :mly the volu.i:ie of as ::.!.lcb. as 6.2 i::illrd rbls saw 
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the residential customers. A single country• s citizen saw an ave

rage of 140 roubles of the co-operative commodities and services, 

whitin which scope 20 roubles made the com.sumer-orientated sphere, 

that makes only 1.5 % of the total volume of turnover and paid

-for services. Here, having sent for the retail tum.over a:ld paid 

services 6~2 ml1rd rbls of the products, the co-operatives bought 

in shops the products about 3.8 mllrd. rbls worth in cash. That 

means: in the value-presentation form an increase in the consumer 

goods and services makes as mu.ch as 2.4 mll.rd roubles, while in 

the naturalized presentation there can be no growth at all (the 

co-operatives have been realizing the products at; high contractual 

prices, buying the necessary commodities at much loser centrally 

set prices: the USSR State Committee for Statistics reports that 

the co-operatives sell their products at prices about 1.7 times 

as mu.ch as the state retail prices) • 

.Moreover, as was pointed out here many times before, it will be 

not carrect to take the statistically accounted-for targets on the 

volU!nes of goods sold by the co-operatives to the citizens, as the 

complimentary products to those fo~merl.y produced by the state en

ter?rises: the co-operative sector is predominentl.y growing as the 

result of turning transformation into co-operatives of the opera

ting state enterprises and their divisions. 

At the sacie time, the co-operators are increasing demand for 
. 

~he consumer goods a:id services, as long as their average monthly 

pay (if I may recall it here) is twice as much that of the ·:1~rkers 

and clerks of the state enterprises. The additionally presented 

by 'the co-operative eZ?i;>l~yees monetary .2.emand for the c:>.::.suoer gJOC.s 

and services is exceeding their contribu:ion into the retail turn-
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over (refer to Table 7) - which means that Co-operation is adding 

"the void money" into circulati.on,as well. 

Table? 

Correlation of the wage :f'Und and corresponding goods supply 
in the co-operative sector of econoiv 

The volume of realized 6060.6 
(sold) commodities and 

1286}.8 274?5.} 40339.1 

services (mln rbls) 
- within this volume to 

the citizens (mln rbl) 2368.8 2836.? 334?-l 6184.0 

The she.re of the p::co~ 
ducts sold to the ci-
tizens - in the total 
volume of realized co-
-o)erative objectives 
(% 39.1 22.1 12.2 15.3 

Wage fund 2160.6 4988.9 11853.6 16842.5 

There have been realized 
(sold) the consumer 
goods and services by 
the co-operatives to the 
citizens of the country: 
per 1 rouble of their 
income (rbl) 1.1 0.57 0.28 0.37 

These are the main reasons to predominent servicing of enter

prises and organizations by the co-operatives. First, there are 

difficulties existing with material-and-technical supplies. By 

"blending with" the in'tere.sts of state enterprises, co-operatives 

get from them the required raw and technological materials (up to 

60 %). Second, ~he state enterprises, being in possession of large 

voll:.J!les of non-cash re~ources, present for the co-operatives a 

generous finan~ial ?ar'ty, who does not count any change-coin (as 

contrasted to t~e citizens). No strange, that ~ose co-operat1ves, 

·::ho rr..s.nufac ture the ind.ustrial-orien ta ted products, are n:uc!l .:io:-e 
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profitable than the consumer-goods orientated co-operatives. 

All these processes tlll.U the co-operatives into another so

urce of cash-money emission. In 1989 the co-operatives earned as 

much as 40.} mllrd rbls. This figure builds llP of different kind 

of money: there are 6.2 "live" mllrd rbls that came from the chan

nels of cash circulation; there are also 34.1 non-cash (clearing) 

milliard. roubles. During this period of time the co-operatives 

took off their banking accounts 20.6 mllrd rbls in cash. One may 

notice quite a gap here. If only to assume that all the cash money 

earned by the co-operatives has been deposited in banks (and no

thing is left at the co-operative counters) - then even in this 

case an extra emission in the circulation channels will be no less 

than 14.4 m.llrd rbls (that is, 1 milliard roubles a month!). In 

1988 this index was 10 times less. 2.4 :lllrd rbls made the receipts . 
out of cash ~irclllated; 3.7 mllrd rbls were taken off in cash 

fro~ the banking accounts. (Refer to Table 8.) 

Table B 

Cor=:lation be~9een the cash taken by the co-operatives off 
th~ir banking accounts and their cash =eceipts. 

1988 1st half 2nd half 1989 

1. 3arned recei;>1;s (sales for 
the residen~ial ?Opulation) 

(::.L'l :::bls) 2368.8 2836.7 334-7-3 6184.0 
2. Cash money tra~sferred to 

'baniting accounts of co-
operatives (:il.n rbls) 754.8 750.1 880.9 1161.0 

:; . Cash, "taken off the banking 
accounts cf co-o?eratives 
(::;iln rbls) }668.4 7599.3 12721.e 20521.1 

" !he difference in excess be-"'T. 

t--;een the .:a:::i -taken off the 
banilng :?.ccoi.mts and receipts 
C :iJ.l:J. r"olz) 1299.6 5062.5 9374.5 14437.1 
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Of late, there've been core and more frequented at~empts -

in view of the growing inflation in the country - to lay the res

ponsibili ty for the processes on the co-operative sector of the 

national econom.y. Sure, there are no reasons to believe in that. 

The inflation has been mainly cau.sed by the state economic sector 

with its much more vaster horizons of monetar,y emission. However. 

Co-operation is not opposing these tendencies; it is an inflation 

factor of its own. 

It is important to draw a line between the present-day occur

rences in the econo~ and the said co-operative tendency to expand 

at the expense of transformation of the fU.nctional state enterpri

ses and their divisions. It is not surprising, in this connection, 

~hen a co-operative economic structure is hard to be told from the 

state one - with nearly all of its dis;>roportions: 

Now, that the co-operative enterp=ising is not contributing 

to stabilization of the consumer market, there could hardly be 

expected BIJY price drops on the co-operative products, sold to 

the residential population of the country. It is worth pointing 

out one specific feature here. Low demand on the co-operative con-

sumer goods (priced too high) is generating a feedback: the pri

ces stay high because of low demand and sales activity. Insuffi

cient turnover ia being compensated for by the co-operators ~itn 

increase in p=ices; the products are not selling good, and demand 
.. 

re!!lai.ns unsatisfied. Over ?O % of consumers think they ~an not 

afford ~hemselves the co-operative goods and services, ~espite 

they are in ceed :or most of them. 

In the end., s. fe·.v ·.•1ord.s about the attitude of the ;:io;:>ula -c.:. on 

towards tte c~-~;:ie~atives. 1ne response is directly dependen~ on 

the level :>f ·:;3._;es and ;>ersonal incomes: according to the data -,f 
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the USSR State Committee for Statistics (Goskomstat) - there are 

8 % to support the co-operative initiative among the people, 

whose monthly pay is up to 80 roubles; these are 15 % of the pe

ople who earn 130-220 roubles; and about 20 % of those earning 

above 250 roubles. 




